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[MED RUMPUS, BUT 
SOUAUSIS DIEU CALMiï/üB® Ikwibko

An Advertisement to Wives

y

MR SMFOH
Listened Complacently to Re

cruiting Speeches in Labor 
Temple Yesterday.

Midnight List ■e Nicholas, Brother of] 
mstantine, Makes Rema, 

able Statement.

LGARIA WAS FEARj
|n Latter Entered War 
Ute Powers Asked Greece 
I Aid.

Lt.-Col. Lennox Made Suggestion 
" to Ministers Who Applied 

for Chaplaincy.

Perhaps you don’t want your husband to 
insure his life. The possibility of his dying 
suddenly seems too awful to think about 
And getting money as a result of such a 
tragedy offends your conscience.
Well now, do you know two widows, one 
left comfortably provided for by life insur
ance money and another left destitute T 
Ask them what they think of life insurance. 
Then draw your own conclusions.
If what they say leads you to believe in life insur
ance—as we believe it will—ask for our free booklet 
“Safeguard your legacy.” It will tell you about an 
Imperial Life Policy m which your husband can 
invest a few dollars each year. Then if he should 
die we will pay to you as long as you live—regularly 
—each month—a certain amount of money to keep 
you and the little ones from want

Fill out and mail the coupon below.

[en Are Not Cowards, But Must 
Be Made Realize Serious-

of Situation.” x
Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—Michael Checked. Russia.
Tenth Battalion. è 

Wounded—Sergt. Edward R. Milne, 
Ireland; Frederick C. Bearman, England; 
Sydney Hey wood, No. 1 Fairley avenue, 
S.E., Hamilton.

V.l

ness /

RED HERRING TRAILERSOFFICERS’ INSTRUCTIONSkj. BULLOCK AT LOEW’S

;0re of Sabbath Atmosphere at 
: Recruiting Meeting Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Died—J. McBride, Ireland.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.__
Wounded—George A. Clarke, 231 St. 

Helena avenue, Toronto.
Thirty-Fifth Battalion.

Died—Lance-Conp. Frank M. Penn, <3 
Laughton avenue, Toronto.

Fifty-Second Battalion.
ill—Alfred M. Mitchell, Pet-

Sergeant Wayman Took. Rap at 
Workers Who Are Trying to 

Stop Enlistments.

That “every possible way to mther 
men together and voice t<4 them the 
necessity 6f joining the colors, Is be
ing exercised by officers of different 
overseas battalions now being re
cruited, was made clear yesterday 
afternoon, when for the first time In 
its history, a recruiting meeting was 
held in the assembly hall of the Labor 
Temple. The meeting was under the 
auspices of the 109th Regiment Over
seas Battalion and was staged in an 
effort to convince the socialists that 
they should be on the firing line. M. 
Wayman and E. J. Stephenson, mem
bers of local unions and the socialist 
movement. Who have donned khaki, 
and others addressed the workers. The 
meeting was expected to be a stormy 
one as some socialist members have 
on more than one occassion voiced 
their attitude toward militarism, but 
those who attended were over military

Order Says Men Engaged on 
Munitions Should Not Be 

Allowed to Enlist.

M

Scene from "Wake Up!" patriotic photo
play, at the Grand this week.

(Continued From

it Is considered for a m 
the operations of the ^ Ï 

‘s would have been Z5Î Mafrticity. given thf notto?
SUtyuJLt dou,htless cannot**
' understood what
to the cause of the entente ■ he war. »“w>ut* I
it there have ' been r« 
Greece did not keen hr,"" 
lent with Serbia, that gL 
I her ally at a critical ” 
:e the assurances of all 
nments that the terme 
-Serbian treaty would 
with. . . . . j
very special reasons to 
our alUance with Serb 
f took an active part in 
ions leading to the alii 
can affirm that the tn 
bligate Greece to enter a 

to defend Serbia, -, 
iisly attacked by Bulge 
entrai powers. It le a 
■, applying only to

Lieut.-Col. T. Herbert Lennox has 
sent a request to about 116 ministers 
of various religious denominations, 
who have applied to him for appoint
ment as chaplain of the Toronto Irish 
Fusiliers’ Overseas Battalion, that they 
enlist as ~ combatants and form a 
“fighting preachers’ company,” under 
his command.

Canadian regulation badges of rank

p«9e 1.) â Seriously 
ertxzro, Ont. 21 years of age and lived with his 

parents at 22 Shirley street.
Special regimental church parades 

held by overseas battalions yes- 
83rd Battalion

of a Sunday toneere was more
recruiting meeting at Loew’s 
yesterday afternoon, held un- 

r the auspices of the Toronto Citi- 
Recruiting League, and it was 

rite evident from the start that the 
ltlclsm received had been taken in 
-a part, and was being acted upon 

P..WA the meetings more effeet-

Unfortunately. the theatre was only 
At filled, but despite this, the stir- 
ng appeals convinced two young 
sa that they should join the fine 
■my of men in khaki.
In opening, the audience Joined in 

Kil(singing “Onward Christian Soldiers." 
81' The first speaker was Major Bul- 
U Vv* of the 97th Battalion (American 
1 L«ion), who in a stirring address. 

• H declared that the reason all the young 
not enlisting was because

Fourth C. NI. R.
Wounded—Lieut Edward A- Thomas, 

St. John, N.B.
i the

were
terday as follows: 
marched . to Jarvis Street Baptist; 
92nd (Highlanders), to St. Giles’ Pres
byterian; 123rd. College Street Bap
tist; 124th, St. Andrews’ Presbyterian; 
126th, St. Anne’s Anglican; 134th 
(Highlanders). Knox Presbyterian; 
169th, half battalion, at Euclid Ave- 

Methodist, and half battalion at 
Church of the Ascension.

Fifth C. M. R.
Killed in action—Stanley P. Morehouse, 

Newport, Vermont.
Second Dlv. Ammunition Park. 

Wounded—Wm. E. Montgomery, Win
nipeg, Man.
Second Canadian Field Co., 1st Dlv. Eng. 

Seriously wounded—Sapper ArJiur E. Age....Name................................
Address............................
Husbands occupation is

'V
Clews, South Africa.

Wounded;—Sapper James H. Heddlng, 
South Africa.
Fifth Field Co., 2nd Canadian Dlv. Eng

Allan

are now worn' on the shoulder-strap, nue 
but under Imperial regulations they 
are worn on the sleeve. In consé
quence .a regulation has been Issued 
by the militia department that inas
much as the Canadian expeditionary 
forces on leaving Canada, pass under 
the control of the imperial authori
ties, badges of rank in the case of of
ficers of the C. E. F. should be worn 
on the sleeve, and this change must 
be made before going overseas.

To accord with this Ottawa regula
tion, recruiting officers will be called 
upon to observe special caution with 
respect to factory workers.

"Upon the application for enlistment 
of any man who is a qualified ma-, 
chante or machinist, his enlistment is 
not to be completed, but full particu
lars as to such man should be for
warded to the A. A. G. division or 
district. The commanding officer will 
then be Informed with as little delay 
as possible as to whether the man's 
services are required In , connection 
with the manufacture of munitions.

“No men, who are at present engag
ed in the manufacture of munitions, 
should be allowed to enlist. It should 
be pointed out to them that they are 
serving thedr country as well by car
rying on their present employment and 
helping towards the successful issue 
of the war in another way."

Valuable to Officer».
Captain E. Trump of the Tor

onto divisional headquarters staff 
has by authority of Brigadier-Gen
eral Logie, prepared a compre
hensive book of 104 folio printed pages 
of instruction governing the organiza
tion and administration of C. E. F. 
units. Copies of the volume, which 
will be of great value especially to se
nior officers, will be sent to command
ing officers In the Toronto division in 
about ten days. The publication is 
in charge of Colonel S. C. Newbum, 
A.A.G. The preface, by Colonel New- 
burn, says that the general officer com
manding the 2nd division hopes that 
officers will add any new instructions 
or amendments which may be issued 
from the divisional office, and thus 
keep the book up to date.

One of the instructions issued is as 
follows;

The commanding officer is respon
sible under his commission to the King 
for the maintenance of- discipline, ef
ficiency and a proper system in the 
unit under Ms command. He should 
possess a thoro practical knowledge of 
military law and of all rules and mili
tary regulations, and should exact 
from officers and men implicit obe
dience to regulations. He Is not only 
to enforce by command, but to encour
age by example, the energetic dis
charge of all duties.

New Brant Battalion.
It Is expected that on the comple

tion of the 126th Overseas Battalion, 
Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffe. commander, 
which Is nearly up to strength, a new 
Brant County Battalion will be auth
orized to be commahded by Lieut- 
Col. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.

Sir Sam Hughes, minister of mil
itia, has issued the following special 
order:

“The smoking of pipes, cigars, or 
clgarets is prohibited from the date 
of this order within any business of
fice, storeroom, magazine, or manu
factory used by the militia depart
ment thruout Canada, by any person 
within such building.”

Commanding officers will be held 
responsible that the foregoing order is 
compiled with in connection with their 
quarters.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund has 
called the attention of military head
quarters, Ottawa, to the fact that in 
some battalions recruiting literature 
arid posters are being used which con
tain definite figures of the allowances 
to be made by the patriotic fund. As 
a consequence an order has been is
sued stating that this practise must 
be discontinued.

Official notice was given out at 
military headquarters on Saturday 
that. "Hereafter the City of Toronto 
will insure in the sum of $1000 recruits 
for active service only those who were 
residents of Toronto prior to the out
break of the war.”

201st Battalion, Toronto Light 
Infantry.

Recruits will be attested at the 
orderly room at Harbord Collegiate to
day. Uniforms and complete equip
ment will be ready tomorrow. Re
cruits after being sworn In will be 
given passes and allowed to go to their 
homes until called upon to commence 
drill. Several bandsmen have been 
taken on; positions are still open tor 
pioneers, mechanics, cooks and ser
vants. These, in accordance with 
orders recently issued from divisional 
headquarters, must be men of proved 
character.

Wounded—Sapper 
Montreal.

McGregor,

OUT UNTIL COMPANIES
MEET THEIR DEMANDS

No Hope of Settlement Between 
Teamsters and Delivery 

Firms.

THE IMPERIAL LIFENo. 5 Field Ambulance.
Wounded (accidentally)—Irvine Dy-

ment, 63 Galley avenue, Toronto. 
Canadian Army Medical Corps. 

Seriously ill—Corp. Edward Binns, La- 
chine, Que.

of
be

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTO

Branches and Agents to all important centres

I

Sunday Afternoon Listmen ware „ . . ...
they bad not yet learned the signifi
cance of the war. In opening, he 
eooke from his heart regarding the 
American Civil War, Saturday being 
the birthday anniversary of Lincoln, 
who- be declared, brought freedom to 
. mat portion of the human race.6 War of Principle».

«We are fighting for the same prin
ciple today.” he continued. “This is 

war of country against coun- 
Man

age.
Joseph Marks, a socialist, presided, 

and in Introducing the speakers, stated 
that he was always opposed to mili
tarism. He thought militarism would 
be a thing of the past with a suc
cessful conclusion of the present war. 
In opening his address, Lieut--Ool. 
Wright said he had been warned that 
there would be a rumpus when he 
called for recruits, but the meeting 
passed over without a single interrup
tion.

«

Ï, Fifth Battalion.
Killed in action, Feb. 1: Pte. 

George Nelson Crowther, London, 
Bng.

War still exists between the carters 
and managers of the Dominion Trans
port, the Canadian Northern and the 
Shedden Forwarding; Co. 
drivera who went on strike Friday 
morning held a session Saturday in 
St. Andrew’s Hall, and adjourned until 
this morning. The striking drivers are 
'n no way connected with the local 
labor unions and are only organized 

themselves. E. M. Compton of

ACepyrieM

Twenty-First Battalion. 
Wounded: Pte. John Smythe, Bel

fast, Ireland.
Wounded accidentally; Sergt- Jas. 

Atkins, Brighton, Eng-
Twentieth Battalion. 

Wounded: Pte. William George
Sinfield, Leighton Buzzard, Eng. 

Twenty Eighth Battalion.
Killed in action, Jan. 31: Sergt. 

Thomas Armstrong, Ayrshire, Scot
land.

The 353
Says Allies Failed.

prince goes on to say 
engaged Serbia to fur 

orces

A

which resulted in his being placed un
der arrest. "You all let me stay there 
and said. ‘We don’t want to get ar- 

Howla and Whispers. rested, too.
After stating the position of the Workingmen Respond,

socialist movement, should the Huns Major Boehm was pleased with the 
be victorious. Quartermaster Sergeant splendid response to the colors mate 
Wayman said: "The rocialist move- py the workingmen and stated that 
ment seems to have called to its ranks gj per cent, of the members of the 
at all times a string of red herring i69th were married labor men. The 
trailers, who have switched its real workingmen had done more than the 
economic propaganda into different middle class, but he did not think any 
lines. First we had the atheistic class of men could be termed as hav- 
h'jwler and now comes the kaiserlstic jpg done best until every man who is 
whisper. fit is in khaki.

“So-called Canadian socialists have Lieut.-Col. Wright said: 
said to me, ‘You are a fool to throw 
yourself In front of the German war 
machine.’ They also said, ‘You don't 
catch the capitalist or his son tight- ed.” 
tag for a dollar a day.’ 
speaker declared, were a few of the 
cowardly phrases poured into the ears 
by the socialists to the men who want 
to enlist.”

Wayman then asked the socialists 
present what they did when he was Hugh w

the socialist fight at Smith Falls, I v.os bom in 1836.

under -conditions w 
d materially impossible of 
it and observes that the « 
s failed to make up the d 
d Greece participated,” he 
■ “she could not have ses 
m army operating at such 
that our forcée would not 

to effect a Juncture in

try but a- war of principles, 
are’ not cowards, shirkers, or yellow, 
but they have not yet learned the sig
nificance of the situation. It remains 
for you men to say whether we are 
to take another upward step in the 

of civilization, or whether the

among
the department of labor. Ottawa, ar
rived in this city Saturday and will 
endeavor to square things up. 
strikers’ committee state that the men 
will stay out until the companies meet 
their demands.

Rumors were circulated in labor cir
cles Sunday that the companies were 
preparing am agreement to put before 
the men. When asked last night if 
this was true. J. Laogton said he had 
heard nothing of ft and refused, to 
make any further statement for publi
cation.

Thirty-Firat Battalion. 
Wounded: Pte. John Kelter. Lon

don, Eng.
course ,
darkness that settles shall never more 
be broken by a single ray of hope.”

The major further declared that he 
sould rather never see this, the Amer
ica flag, wave again than to see 
It floating in the breeze with the 
power it stood for gone.

"Up to the present,” 
people to the south of the line have 
been doing well in helping to keep 
the alliee supplied with munitions, but 
I believe the time is coming when they 
will rise enmasse and say. we will have 
no further diplomatic relations with 
people who defy all laws of decency 
and humanity.”

Private Bacon of the 3rd Battalion, 
who went overseas with the first con
tingent, told of his short experience 
in the trenches.

Other speakers were W. H. Ward- 
rope. J. G. Howell, Battalion Sergt.- 
Major Rigglesford, and Captain Dun
can, all of Hamilton.

Music was furnished by the bugle 
band of the 97th Battalion, and the 
brass band of the 74th Overseas Bat
talion.

The OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 12.—News has 
been received in Ottawa of the trame- 
fer of a number of the local boys, who

reek army would.ed the fate of the S^rbt^amy 
he Bulgarians, with the Austro- 
»ns and Turks, would today, gg •, 

H terri too-. Would 
e, weakened to this point, be of 
use to Serbia and therefore to 
Hied cause?
e entente press repeats on every * 
ion that we ought to enter 
-uggle to save the Balkan eqtil- 

The equilibrium is as necee™ 
to the other Balkan peo- 

We shall do all possible to safe- 
l it. But would it be any bet- - 
laintained were we beaten and 
ed? Was this equilibrium always 
ar to the entente powers, which 
rimes employed pressure bn us, 
sven their ally, Serbia, to break 
in favor of Bulgaria?"
Wounded by Suspicions, 

er referring to the "humiliations. 
rratuitous insults," which Greece 
uffered at the hands of the em
powers, Prince Nicholas maker 

ial complaint of the "doubt ex ta 
ed in the Anglo-French press of 
(ood faith .and sinceeity of otir 
And his government, and of tlje 
nerits of the Hellenic people (pS 
i the allied troops.” 
i suspicion,” he says, “could more 
r wound the national pride of the 
lie people than mistrust of their 

hospitality and the word of 
vereign.” fl

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. Robert George An

derson, New Westminster, B-C-; Pte. 
John j Marshall Grant, Scotland; 
Color Sergt.-Major Gerald Thomas 
Elgar, Willows postuiflce, Sask. 

Fifteenth Battalion.
Died, Feb. 11: Pte. S. Grégoire, 

j hetiford Mines, Megantlc County. 
Quebec.

Seventeenth Battalion.
Died. Feb. 11: Pte. Donald Dun

can McPherson, Glen William, P.E.I. 
Nineteenth Battalion-^ 

Wounded: Pte. Louis John Car-
roll, 38 Enderby road, Toronto, 

Wounded accidentally: Pte. Jos. 
Larivee, Frontenac street, Montreal. 

Twenty-First Battalion.
Pta Alfred

are prisoners of war, from the German 
at Giessen, near Frankfort, toes, be in our camp

the camp at Celle. This camp is tn 
Hanover, about 25 miles from Hano
ver City, and 130 miles from Berlin. 
The postcard received by a relative 
of one of the men stated that they 
are all well. The writer to one of a 
group of men from the 2nd Battalion, 
who were captured at the second bat
tle of Y pres, and who have been at 
Giessen ever since. They have now 
been moved along with other® to Cells.

"We can
trim the Teutons on trade alone, but 
we are not going to stop fighting until 
Prussian militarism has been cruah-

he said, “my

These, the
SIR HUGH WYNOHAM DEAD.busy shoveling snow.

Street Commissioner Wilson and his 
snow shovelers had a busy day Sat
urday, 140 men being employed clear
ing the city’s streets, as well as 35 
teams and 26 single carta

o us as
LONDON. Fefb. 12.—Sir Hugh Wynd- 

hem died at his residence, Rogate 
Lodge, Patersfield, Thursday. Sir 

ssonce minister to Brazil. He
in

Teale,Wounded:
Gananoque, Ont.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion. 
Wounded :

Blake, Ky.
Twenty-Eighth Battalion.

Killed in action. Jam. 81: Pte- 
James Meikle Crow, Beresford, Man- 

Thirty-First Battalion. 
Wounded: Pte. Finlay Campbell,

Avomnore, Stormont County, Ont.

Plain Everyday JusticePte. James Bryant.

Condemns<
I PROHIBITION Campaignnal

Ex-Controller McCarthy Declares 
Britain’s Clash With Ger

many Was Inevitable.
MAKE FORCEFUL APPEALS

NOMY IS BAIT 
OFFERED TO POLAND ---- It is impossible to believe that the temperance leaders actually contemplate

the bringing on of an election at the present juncture. It is almost inconceivable; 
so inconceivable, in fact, that one cannot imagine the happening of such an event 
in this crisis of our Empire’s life. Can you imagne the bringing on at the present 
time of an election contest upon a side issue in France or Italy or Britain 1

Fourteen Men'Responded to Ap
peal of Lieut L. M^trsh in 

Hippodrome Last Night.
Elections Out 

of the
Leaders in Switzerland Ad- 

sed Entente Powers to 
Get Busy. , itw Call Upon Young Men at Khaki 

Club Meeting to Avenge the 
Women of Belgium.

An enthusiastic recruiting meeting 
was held lost might at the Khaki Club, 
Queen and Dovercourt. Ex-Mayor 
Hockfen, In a few brief remarks as 
chairman of the meeting, spoke of the 
eplunilld record Toronto was establish
ing in the number of young men she 
wss enlisting from good positions and 

j comfortable homes to Jodn the men at 
| Present in France and Flanders fight

ing to maintain justice, liberty and 
: civilization.

Ex-Controller J. O. McCarthy told 
-W ®*s audience that recruiting was the 
.most serious subject In the minds of 

ri Hill Fourteen Years OIuJF# the People of Toronto at the presett ** ’ * . , • -j a* HI time and was a fitting topic for a
Dangerously injured at « Sunday meétlng. For the last quar-

Sundav School. ter century Prussian ism has been
J systematically undermining Christian

ity in Germany. Eighty-five per cent. 
Of ail the literature seeking to under
pins Christianity had been published 
in Germany. In the last quarter cen
tury eighty-five per cent, of all the 
money subscribed to Christianize the 

wcathen had been subscribed by the 
-Anglo-Saxon

QuestionALL ATHLETES WANTEDDON. Feb. 14.—(2.55 a.on.)—A it-.
to The Post from its Berne ***" 

tient states that Germany Is n 
fenuous efforts to Induce the F 
tee to accept autonomy under 
|nty of Germany, In which Q—( 
hy will form an additional army 4*
I Poles. The despatch adds tost 
leaders in Switzerland believe It »v> 
tive for the entente allies itr guar- 
b’olish autonomy-which was pre
tty the Russian Emperor. In 

1-enit the Poles from accepting taw 
Ei proposal

And yet this is just what the Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred actually propose to do 
'ii. the Province of Ontario; to divide the country into two hostile camps, to stir up pr-ty feeling,
’ take up valuable time and spend valuable money, to clog the Vheels of business when every nerve 
is strained to help save the Empire and every ounce of energy is needed to achieve this one object, 
and when the Dominion Parliament has unanimously resolved to ask the Imp nal Parliament for 
an extension of its life to avoid in election under present con tiona.

But this is not all. The whole matter has been decided—decided only a few months ago— 
and decided not by a small, but by an overwhelming majority.

Nor is this all. The election, if held, will not indicate the real feelings of the people. The 
fundamental principle of all representative government is that all the people should be represented;

• and the unfairness of “gerrymandering,” “colonization,” and other devious methods is every
where recognized. And yet here is a case where tens of thousands of good, honest electors will, 
from the very necessity of the case, be deprived of their votes. Why! Because they are now serv- - 
in • with the colors : 120,000 of them abroad, and more than as many men at home liable to be called 
abroad at any moment, not to mention those who have given up their lives for the Flag.

Of these tens of thousands voted at the last election, and the great majority, as everyone 
knows voted against the policy proposed by the Citizens’ Committee. This if not denied ; nor is it 
denied that the great majority of these soldiers to-day would again take exactly the same stand. 
As a soldier, writing to an Ontario 1 aper recently, said; “Why don t the Committee of One Hun- 
dred wait until the boys get back from the war? Why should the Committee try to interfere with 
their personal liberty when the boys are not here to stand up for their rights?

That is the point ; and, even were it certain that they would all vote for Prohibition, and 
had no recent election taken place, the Personal Liberty League would, in the interest plain, 
everyday justice, take the same position that it has taken to-day.

Lieut.-Col. Greer Stated Pressure 
Will Be Sb Strong That 

Eligibles Must Enlist.
Life of Dominion 

Parliament 
ExtendedFor the first time at Sunday re

cruitings meetings in Shea’s Hippo
drome recruits were last slight asked 
to come forward on the platform and 
sign up for service. The campaign 
was inaugurated In this theatre when 
Lieut. Lou Marsh of the 180th 
Sportsmen's Battalion made bis ap
peal for men. Altho three hundred 
men have already passed the doctors’ 
examination and have been sworn In. 
the first call was made yesterday by 
officers cf this battalion for recruits. 
After outlining the organization of 
the battalion, Lieut. Marsh asked the 
recruits to come before the footlights. 
Only one man braved the glaring 
lights, but at the conclusion cf the 
meeting thirteen others gave their 
names to the sergeants at the rear of 
the theatre.

Lieut.-Col. Greer stated that the 
battalion would have a strength of 
1100- and he needed the assistance of 
the public just as well as other bat 
talions do in order to put it up to 
strength. "Many well-known athletes 
have already- joined the battalion, and 
I want all the athletes that I can 
get so that when we go into camp 
at Niagara this summer we will have 
teams to enter in all the soldier 
sporting events,” he said-

Lieut.-Col. Greer In conclusion said 
that when all' the battalions start re
cruiting the pressure will be so strong 
on those medically fit that they will 
be practically forced to enlist. The 
speaker also asked the women in the 
audience to aid the organization in 
getting recruits.

The pictures of the first 160 mem- 
l»ers of the battalion to enlist were 
shown on the screen, and the follow
ing local talent was heard to good 
advantage in the musical entertain
ment provided, in addition to the 
patriotic selections rendered by the 
brass and bugle ban* of the 81st 
Battalion: J. H. Cameron. Grace
Elcoate, Howard Russell, Lillian Rob
erts, W. H. Norris, Florence Mc
Mullin, Margaret Park Wilson.

entally stabbed 
BOY IS PARALYZED

Disfranchising
the Soldiers

ier.tally riabfced ta egf”6J
'ahlndf of Hert^rt m Bged^

Kenzfe c-Te^nt. now to* to 
hospital paralyzed from

^nWwas standing 

holars of College Streri Mera*w 
1, corner Sheridan HfA

singing the closing hymn w 
Sunday school yesterday aW 

tout 4.16. when toe ggM-yj 
Behind him stood HU1 wn»u 

L with his knife, to the «

SssrJJvS»**8'—
,Jed.TorderS

hoepi àl.

tA Soldier’s
race. The two races, 

vttb their opposed views, were bound 
j® clash.. He asked if there was a man 
™ lhe audience who believed Britain 
would not have kept her word to Bel- 
Fum on "the scrap of paper." He was 
thankful there was not a man in the 
uudlenee or In the whole British Em
pire, who did not believe in Britain 
keeping her pledged word.

How rightly jîritaln had judged the 
minds and desires of her people In en
tering this war as the champion of 

i right and the upholder of human liber-

Viewpoint
v

\

sur,ithml/there is an opportunity now to carry their point, which they failed to do at the 
last election, and which they now could not canry if Canada’s defenders were able 
to exercise their rights of free men and cast their ballot

»!

FIXTURES CO. Avenge Belgium.
Continuing, he spoke of the bravery 

of the women in allowing and urging 
*helr men to avenge the women of 
“•Ijlum. The crics of the women of 
“tislum has been heard thruout the 
mupire, and was causing many a 
'rinnan to allow her husband or sons 
I® 80 who would rather make any 
other sacrifice than see them go. At 
the conclusion of his speech he asked 
a°y young man who thought he had 
to**ons for not going to again go care- 
tolly over the reasons along with the 
®*u«es of the war and the present 

°* men- Reasons that were valid 
•tflm were being daily swept aside.

The pan women are playing in Tor- 
•Bto’s recruiting was well illustrated 
«y Mrs. Pepper, wife of John T. Pep- 
tf* °* the 198th. At the beginning 

Pepper refused to allow her hus- 
hnfs 1 African veteran, to join,
— Jw* stnoe altered her decision, and 

i ^— Friday accompanied him to the 
r Ss?11®1 Mr- Pepper was asked to 
, . XÜ7.P, tea recruits, and his wife has 
I ïrrenaken to enlist more men than 
I tofaJr-î.1" now to the lead, having ob- 
I iJ*1 three recruits since Friday.
E * ”■ jjusmberlain spoke of the workL

)
P.XDINA AVENUE- Condition Serious. ,

Lieut--Col. E. Baxter of the 114th 
Battalion. Cayuga, who is in the Gen
eral Hospital suffering from enteric 
fever is still in a critical condition, 
the report given out last night show
ing no change.

Lieut M. McPhedran, A.M.C., has 
been detailed for duty with artillery 
units in camp, with the rank and pay 
of Captain. Honorary captain an 1 
chaplain, Rev. C. 8. Bullock, of th- 
American Legion, has been raised tc 
the rank of honorary major. Rev. W 
H. Bums. D.D., of Berkeley Streel 
Methodist Church has been appointed 
chaplain to be 124th “Pals” Battalion

The Armories Recruiting Depot L> 
asking for 50 men for guard duty a: 
the Welland Canal end 25 for guarc 
duty at Kapuskaslng.

Military Funeral.
Pte George Clifford Bond, of “C” 

Company- 95th Battalion, who died a: 
Exhibition Camp Hospital from double 
pneumonia, wifi be buried today, the 
funeral to be a military one He was

tures at cost
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THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF 
ONTARIO believes in Temperance in all things, Mid 
in its promotion, we favor the license system under 
proper regulation and control, but we are opposed to 
prohibition or any legislation which encroaches upon 
or curtails the purely personal liberties of our people.

* Application for membership cards should be sent 
to The Personal Liberty League of Ontario, Head Of
fice, 15 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. No fees are required 
for membership in the League.

Fill out the application for membership mid for
ward to the Secretary of the Personal Liberty League.

Application Blank for Membership to

The Personal Liberty League of Ontario
Head Office, 18 Wilton Ave, Toronto

iantzatlom and hereby applies for membership, pledging himself to 
ffe furtherance of the alma and objects of the Longue.
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of the Khaki Club In providing ctab- 
room. reading and writing facilities, 
gymnasium and plunge bath free to 
the boys in khaki. One day last week 
over eight hundred men availed them
selves of the privileges.

During the meeting an orchestra 
played several patriotic airs and J. A. 
Arlidge sang “The Death of Nelson.” 
At the conclusion of the meeting; pic
tures were shown, .many of which de
picted life and scenes at the front
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